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No
Scholarship 

Type
Procedure & Scheme Terms and Conditions

Fill up scholarship application form

Agents stated that student need free ELP 10 weeks 

(based on their IELTS Result). 

Fill up scholarship application form

Students need to make personal statement around 

2 pages stated:

Why you wish study in Australia 

Why you wish to undertake a Hotel Management / 

Event Management Course

Outcomes you hope to achieve from your studies

How the qualification gain will assist you in 

achieving your future career plans

Your personal qualities

Why you deserve the scholarship

Submit proof of work in hospitality industry (can 

be the students / parents)

It doesn't have to be the owner, the staff of a well 

known brand is also acceptable. 

4
Alumni 

Scholarship

For old student BM that wants to continue their 

degree.
25% off from entire tuition fee

No additional form needed 

Applied for Sep'18 and Feb'19 intake

Fill up scholarship application form

Students need to make personal statement around 

500-800 words stated:

Why you wish study in China

Why you wish to undertake a Hotel Management 

Course

Outcomes you hope to achieve from your studies

How the qualification gain will assist you in 

achieving your future career plans

Your personal qualities

Why you deserve the scholarship

Note: Scholarship can't be combined, choose one

: BMIHMS Australia Campus

: William Blue Campus

: BMIHMS Suzhou Campus

15% off from entire tuition fee

15% off from entire tuition fee

30% off for Year 16

BM Aussie+China & William Blue Scholarship List

Free ELP 10 

weeks
1

2
Motivational 

Scholarship 

Students have to pay the ELP fee 

for 10 weeks first. After finishing 

ELP Program, the fee will be 

allocated for term 1 fee payment. 

Range between AU$2,000 - 

AU$5,000. If the students get AU$ 

2,000 - AU$3,000 it will deduct 

directly for term 1. If the students 

get AU$4,000 - AU$5,000 it will 

split into two terms (Term 1 and 

Term 2). 

3
Hotelier 

Scholarship

Indonesian 

scholarship
5

Motivational 

Scholarship 


